Food Lovers

Smyge Enthusiasts

Shopaholics

Tips & News

Visit Trelleborg
@visittrelleborg
Join us on
Facebook
& Instagram!

Golf
Bring your family and friends to golf on
Skåne’s southern coast. Did you know that
many of our accommodation facilities offer golf
packages? They have developed attractive
offers in collaboration with Trelleborg's three
golf courses.

Vikings
The 26th of June marks the beginning
of the summer season at the
Trelleborgen Viking Fortress, and the
new exhibition opens on the same day.
From the 8th to the 10th of July, it's time
for the annual ‘Battle of the Trelleborgen
Fortress’ with Vikings, a battle show,
market, music and children's theatre.

from Visit Trelleborg,
Trelleborgs kommun &
Trelleborgs Allehanda

The proximity to the sea and the continent promises food
that is both freshly caught and hip. Slättens Skafferi is also
filled to the brim with locally sourced and grown food.

HOLIDAY TIPS
•

•

•

Dream of Provence in the vineyard at
Hällåkra Winery. Take a walk in the
vineyard, eat well at Vinoteket, or book
a wine tasting. The fruits used to make
John Taylor's ‘Dryg Cider’ grow in these
orchards.
Sodalicious is Sweden's only organic
soft drink factory. Here, soft drinks are
made by hand, using organic ingredients,
with no colourings or preservatives. The
manufacturer sells their soft drinks directly
out of the small factory.
At Hallongårde raspberries are grown,
sold, cooked, baked and dried by the
tonne. You can pick your own fruit, visit
the café, say hello to the farm animals,
and browse through their lovely shop. In
autumn and winter you can make candles,
and feast on waffles.

•

Hönsinge Hantwerksbryggeri's beer
is brewed by hand on a small scale,
using water from the castle spring at the
Jordberga Estate. In the farm shop, you
will find low- and medium-strength beer.

•

Weinbergs is a shining star in Skåne's
gastronomic sky. Dishes from the farm
bistro are served in the magical setting of
the orangery, overlooking the garden.

•

Grönby Chark’s own charcuteries make
their stone-baked sourdough pizzas a
special treat. Sit back and enjoy, or shop
the farm's exclusive range to take home
with you.

•

Smygehuk is Trelleborg's main visitor destination, and
the southernmost tip of Sweden. Here are some local
Smyge tips to spice up your visit.

Do you love shopping, but want to do it responsibly?
Farms and shops with local crafts, trendy brands, vintage,
flea markets, and unique charm.
•

•

•

Stenmarks Lönnugn is the ‘secret’
garden pizzeria where you pre-book your
pizza dough, and pick up your artisanal
pizza on your way home.

You'll find interior design for all tastes
and styles in the countryside around
Trelleborg. From the charm and variety
of Agda's Country Shop, Sartzro, and
Albert och Jag, to the hand-picked
designs of Dahlia och Vänner.
At Slättarps Gård and Ullahills
Magasin, you’ll find a nice mix of interior
design, fashion and flowers. Here you can
also have a coffee, and something nice to
eat. Södrast at Smygehuk has a similar
style, but also offers children's clothes and
toys.

•

‘Goda Livet på Landet’ is a rural
network that organises shopping tours
and activities all year round. www.
godalivetpalandet.se

•

During the summer, you will find local
handicrafts at Köpmansmagasinet. If
you want to visit the artists' studios and
galleries, they are listed next to the map
on the second page.

•

If you love reusing things, Trelleborg
is the place for you! At Slättarps
Gård, you will find Slow Living
Home and A Piece Lux.
Wonderful flea markets
include Källtorps
Loppis, Made by Mi,
Loppan and Äspö
Retrotorp.

If you want garden inspiration, and
like both interior and exterior design,
head to Ting Ute & Inne, Livex,
Innergården 7, Terdéns Gardencenter
or Strandblomman.

•

There is a unique viper population at
Smygehuk. It is protected by a snake
fence that you will find between the
lighthouse and the harbour. Be kind to the
snakes, they are protected!

•

Climb the 17-metre-tall Smygehuk
Lighthouse, and enjoy a breathtaking
view of the sea and plain.

•

		 If you get hungry during your visit, you'll
find seafood at Smyge Fiskrökeri.
Next door is Café Smyge with
Sweden's southernmost
prawn sandwich, and at
Smygehuk Kiosken
you'll find a great ice
cream selection.

For more tips,
brochures &
inspiration, visit

visittrelleborg.se

TRELLEBORG &
THE SOUTHERN COAST

Discover

Adventurers

History Buffs

Tag #visittrelleborg on
social media, and give us
your best holiday tip!

Torp look like Star Wars houses? The
oldest lime kiln, dating from the mid-19th
century, is located between the harbour
and Köpmansmagasinet.
•

The Smyge Kärr bog is a green oasis
that is home to frogs, salamanders and
the endangered natterjack toad. Nearby,
you will also find a playground and dog
exercise area.

•

In one of the Garnhusen houses, where
fishermen used to tend to their nets, you
will find an exhibition about lime, fishing
and the heyday of the Smyge shippers.

•

•
Don't the eight
lime kilns in Östra

Outdoor Types

Shopping

•

visittrelleborg.se
•
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Tip line: +46 0410 545 99

Music Festival

This year's best beach hang
can be found at the ‘South
Beach Festival’ music festival
at Dalabadet on the 27th of
June to the 2nd of July. Artists
like Markoolio and Klara
Hammarström are already
on the programme, which is
updated continuously.

Holidays and free time are great for young and
old alike. Head out on an adventure with our top tips for
the whole family in your back pocket.

visittrelleborg@trelleborg.se

Are you after something
refreshing to perk yourself
up with this summer?
At Sydkustens Gårdsbryggeri,
you’ll find Mustskåpet, with
bag-in-box and bottled apple
juice. Self-service applies here,
24/7.

At the southernmost point, there is a
barbecue area, selfie spot, boat games,
binoculars and a viewing platform at
Sweden’s southern tip – be careful not to
get your feet wet!

A warm welcome to Trelleborg and the Southern Coast. Here, you’ll
find yourself in Sweden's southernmost location, with a rich history and
beautiful surroundings. You're always close to salty seaside adventure
and a creative myriad of charming shopping opportunities
and experiences.

+46 0410 73 33 20

Daredevils can hop on
a bicycle, and head out to
the Albäcksskogen forest!
Two brand new MTB tracks
will open here this summer
– a 250-metre one, and a
1-kilometre track.

The southern coast is famous for its lovely,
sandy beaches. At Dalabadet, Gislöv,
Skåre Skansar, Smygehamn and
Beddingestrand, you will also find jetties
to swim from.
If you want to swim in a pool, visit
Anderslöv's open-air swimming pool,
which has a 25-metre-long pool and a
children's pool.
Out of our oases, the Albäcksskogen
forest is closest to town. There is a disc
golf course, an adventure playground,
barbecue spots and a lit trail. New this
year are the MTB trails that will be ready
this summer for those who don't back
down from speed.
Those curious about golf can try Pay &
Play at Tegelberga GK. You can rent all

equipment on site, and you don’t need a
green card.
•

Vikings are not the only ones who enjoy
the Trelleborgen Viking Fortress. The
pond is home to lots of frogs that sing
beautifully in summer. Be careful when
you visit, the pond is their home.

•

In addition to checking out boats and
hanging by the jetty, the harbour in Skåre
offers a snorkelling trail that takes you on
adventures in the marine nature reserve.
To the west of the fishing harbour, there
is a playground and a viewing platform
where you can watch seals and birds.

•

The Stenbäcks Flygmuseum aviation
museum with its aircrafts, engines and
simulators is exciting for people of all ages
with high-flying plans.

This is a place where people have lived for thousands of years.
Let the landscape take you on a journey through millennia,
and learn more about the fascinating history.
•

•

When the burial ground in Skateholm
was found, the history books had to be
rewritten. No one knew that there were
people living on the southern coast of
Skåne as early as during the Old Stone
Age. Visit the settlement at Skateholm
and Trelleborg’s Museum with the findings
from the burial ground, and BBC celebrity
the Skateholm Woman in the Öga mot
Öga (Eye to Eye) exhibition.
Take a trip back in time to the Trelleborg
of the Vikings via the rune stone in
Tullstorp, the burial ground at Albäck,
and the Vannhög Viking with the filed
teeth at Trelleborg’s Museum. Above
all – experience the Viking Fortress
Trelleborgen, which gave the town its
name, and has been partially recreated
on its original site. A new exhibition on the

history of archaeology and the fortress,
seen through the eyes of the mythical
seeress, will open here this summer.
•

•

Harbours and fishing harbours are, and
always have been, important places. In
Gislöv’s harbour, there is a veteran boat
jetty with historic boats built using a
method that is labelled a UNESCO cultural
heritage. In the harbours of Skåre and
Gislöv, you’ll find small fishing museums,
and east of Skåre you will find Skåre
Skansar – a defence structure from the
17th century.
Klagstorp is home to the Uniform
Collection, Sweden's only museum of
civilian and military professional uniforms
from the 20th century. It also houses
costumes and props from famous film and
TV productions.

If it’s too cold outside, the hotels
in Trelleborg have options. Palm
Tree Hotel's relaxation area has an
IR sauna, and Smygehus Havsbad
offers a heated outdoor pool. Outdoor
swimming experiences can be found
at Dannegården and Weinbergs Hotel.

The southern coast is made for a rich outdoor life
with Sweden's longest summer creating wonderful
opportunities for outdoor enthusiasts.
•

•

The Sydkustleden trail is a national cycle
trail that runs along the coast of Skåne
between Helsingborg and Simrishamn.
Pedal the 35 km in Trelleborg, and take
nice breaks along the way.
If you want to deviate from the
Sydkustleden trail, let our bike tours
from Trelleborg or Smygehuk, guide
you. Cycle out on the beautiful plains of
Söderslätt, and discover culture, history
and destinations.
Do you prefer to get around on
two legs? Look no further than the
Skåneleden trail’s stretch 22, Fru Alstad
– Trelleborg – 13 km of walking through
beautiful plains and old villages, and
stretch 23, Trelleborg – Skåre – 10 km of
walking through Trelleborg and along the
coast.

•

You can also do a pilgrimage hike from
Trelleborg towards Dalby, a hike from
monastery to monastery. The route is
called Mariavägen, and is part of the route
between Santiago de Compostela and
Nidaros. The church of Fru Alstad is a
pilgrimage church, whose central pillar is
covered in pilgrim badges.

•

The southern coast and the lakes offer
great birdwatching. You'll find viewing
platforms strategically placed to maximise
your experience.

•

Fish for perch, pike, sea trout, salmon,
garfish, herring and cod along the coast.
Fishing is not included in the legal right
of access to private land, but you can
fish freely with rods and other hand-held
equipment along the seashore, except at
river mouths.

Do you love shopping?
Albert och Jag and TIKA are two new
additions this year. If you want more
inspiration, check out Visit Trelleborg's
shopping tours with great tips from the
countryside and the town centre.

Self-picking is on trend,
and the offering around Trelleborg is
broad, including everything from flowers
to blueberries. New this year is Bloom &
Berså at Hällåkra Winery, where you can
create and pick your bouquet directly in the
flowerbeds.

!

Find More to Discover & Tips About the Town of Trelleborg at visittrelleborg.se
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BÖSTE
The Skåneleden trail

The Bodarpsturen trail

The Stora Smygerundan trail

47. Tone&Arne på Ullahill
V Virestadbyväg 247-17, V Virestad
+46 (0)768 63 43 89
Café and light meals.

Ferry line

Guest harbour

Pilgrimage route

The Virestadsvarvet trail

The Lilla Smygerundan trail

Train/bus

Wind shelter

The Sydkustleden trail

Ståstorpsån

38, 43, 61, 67
127

50. Tullstorps Rökeri
Tullstorpsv 176-0, +46 (0)708 25 11 40
Fresh and smoked fish and seafood.

60. Slow Living Home
Slättarps Gård, +46 (0)72 157 40 95
Interior and design with a sustainable and ethical
approach.
61. Smygeboden
Smyge Strandv 39, +46 (0)410 33 30 60
Fabric and yarn.

!

!

!

!

!
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18. Södrast, +46 (0)705 44 31 45
Sweden’s southernmost store with a hand-picked
range of interior design, clothes, toys, etc.

51. Agdas Country Shop
Gislövs Strandv 195, +46 (0)410 230 65
Shabby chic interior and garden.

Local Products

52. Albert och jag
Gislövs Strandväg 185, Simremarken
+46 (0)707 15 34 79
Hand-picked interior and gadgets.

Scan
the code and
see all bike tours
on your
phone!

Trelleborg is located in an old landscape of nature and culture. The terrain is
varied, with beaches and beach meadows, extensive plains with villages, fields,
and willow-lined roads, and a hilly forest landscape in the north.
Take your bike and explore the beautiful surroundings!
At www.visittrelleborg.se/cykla, you’ll find descriptions for each tour.
Bodarpsturen tour, 27 km: Trelleborg • Skegrie • Västra Värlinge • Bodarp • Fuglie • Villie •
Hammarlöv • Västra Tommarp • Trelleborg
Virestadsvarvet tour, 25 km: Trelleborg • Kyrkoköpinge • Gylle • Haglösa • Västra Alstad • Fru Alstad •
Västra Virestad • Bösarp • Gislövs By • Dalköpinge By • Dalabadet • Östra Stranden • Trelleborg
Stora Smygerundan tour, 55 km: Smygehuk • Beddingestrand • Skateholm • Tullstorpsån •
Stora Beddinge • Tullstorp • Jordberga • Lilla Jordberga • Brönnestad • Hönsinge • Grönby • Norra Grönby •
Grönalund • Sörby • Anderslöv. Then choose route 1: Fröjdenborg • Vallby • Stora Isie • Östra Torp •
Smygehuk, or route 2: Norra Åby • Södra Åby • Lilla Isie • Västra Torp • Böste • Smygehuk
Lilla Smygerundan tour, 25 km: Smygehuk • Äspö • Lilla Beddinge • Källstorp • Östra Klagstorp •
Hemmesdynge • Smygehuk
The trails follow mostly cycle paths, but also less busy inland roads.
The roads are of a high standard, and have low traffic volumes.

Stulna Bestick The town's smallest
restaurant with a focus on everyday foods.

13 Franckes Bageri Bakery with a 100-year
history.

3

Axel Ebbe's art gallery The collected
works of artist Axel Ebbe.

4

Trelleborg City Park Peacocks,
playground, 100 different kinds of trees,
art, etc.

14 Signum The town's oldest fashion house
for women with 400 square metres of
handpicked collections.

5

Trelleborg’s Museum Town history,
permanent and temporary exhibitions.
Café and museum shop.

16 Gamla Torget square The medieval town
centre, with the Mikaelibrunn well, and the
oldest house in the town.

6

The Stortorget square Fountain ‘The Sea
Serpent’, water tower.

17 St. Nicolai Kyrka 19th century church
designed by Hugo Zettervall.

7

The Valengallerian shopping centre
Shops, ICA, cash points, pharmacies, etc.

18 Trelleborgen Recreated Viking fortress,
Viking home, museum with shop.

8

Pedestrian street Beer from Hönsinge
Hantwerksbryggeri is available at Palm
Tree Hotel, Systrar & Bönor and Queens
Sportsbar, among others.

19 Hotell Dannegården Hotel boutique and
restaurant in an early 20th century shipper’
mansion. Bicycle rental.

9

‘Böst’ The town's most photographed
statue.

64. Tika Stensoppvägen 45, Beddingestrand
Interior, fashion, jewellery etc.
65. Ting Ute & Inne
Modeshögsv 5, +46 (0)410 33 47 37
Interior and exterior showroom, fashion and jewellery.
66. Ullahills Magasin
V Virestad, +46 (0)708 40 78 79
Lifestyle shopping in the countryside. Fashion,
gifts, interior.
67. Väv & Prylar
Smyge Strandv 64, +46 (0)410 244 60
Fabric, rugs and textile crafts.

Harbours
68. Gislövs hamn
Old fishing village with harbour, marina, café, and
beach. In the harbour you find a museum and an
exhibition of historical boats.
69. Skåre fiskeläge
Picturesque fishing village with beach, bathing pier,
small maritime museum, and underwater trail for
snorkelling.
Next to the harbour you find “Skåre Skansar” - a
historical fortification from the 17th century.
70. Smygehuk & Smyge hamn
Sweden’s southernmost point with tourist information, marina, fishing harbour, lighthouse, café,
kiosk, several shopping facilities, playground, and
events.

10 Krydderiet KummIn Unique shop with
local flavours and own spice and tea
blends.
11 Bengtssons The town's oldest menswear
shop with timeless, classic brands.

Golf in Trelleborg

There is a varied landscape with everything from
coast and sandy beaches to the flat majesty of the
plain, and a lush lake and hillside landscape.

The three golf courses are varied and full of
character, and also offer food, drink and wonderful
surroundings. The golf restaurants can be found
under ‘Food & Drink’.

71. Albäckskogen rekreationsområde
Outdoor recreation area with barbeque area, exercise tracks, different walking paths for young and
old, disc golf course, mountain bike trails etc.
72. Beddinge strandhed
Nature reserve close to the beach with protected
flowers, unusual butterflies, bird life etc.
73. Dalköpinge ängar
Nature reserve with open grazed meadows,
wetlands, ancient monuments, and the outlet of
Gislövsån.
74. Fredshög-Stavstensudde
Marine nature reserve outside Skåre with Bladderwrack forests and Eelgrass meadows. You often
spot seals resting on the large pebbles and stones.

81. Bedinge Golfklubb
Golfbanev 10, +46 (0)410 255 14
82. Tegelberga Golfklubb
Tegelbergav 71-14, +46 (0)40 48 56 90
83. Trelleborgs Golfklubb
Kämpingev 19, +46 (0)410 33 04 60

Beaches & Swimming
There are swimming opportunities all along the
coast, but the beaches shown on the map are
particularly popular. You'll also find indoor and pool
swimming, as well as a swimming area for dogs.

75. Fårabackarna
Nature reserve with dry sandy soils and an interesting flora and fauna. The beach attracts many
visitors in the summer.

Beaches on the map:
Beddingestrand, Dalabadet, Gislövs Strandmark,
Nybostrand, Skateholm, Skåre Skansar, Smyge
Havsbad, Östra Stranden..

76. Maglarps sandtag
Nature reserve in an abandoned sand pit. Many
species of solitary bees and swallows thrive here.

84. Anderslövs friluftsbad
Idrottsv 6, +46 (0)410 73 45 10
Outdoor swimming pool.

77. Pilgrimsvägen ”Mariavägen”
The Pilgrim Road from Santiago de Compostela to
Nidaros passes right through Trelleborg and takes
you to the Fru Alstad church – a pilgrimage church
from the 1100s.

85. Trelleborgs badhus
Ö Vallg 6, +46 (0)410 73 38 70
Indoor bath with different pools, adventure bath,
giant slide, hot tubs, relax etc.

78. Skåneleden
Starting at Trelleborg C you find the hiking trail
Skåneleden SL2 to Svedala, and Skåneleden SL5
along the coast to Skåre.
79. Sydkustleden
The biking trail Sydkustleden runs along the coast
in Trelleborg. It is one of Sweden’s national biking
trails with beautiful views of the sea.
80. Skåre snorkelled
East of Skåre you find an underwater trail perfect
for snorkelling to guide you in the marine nature
reserve..

86. Trelleborg dog beach
Dog friendly beach east of Trelleborg.

20 Palmavenyn The famous palm trees, the
origin of the nickname ‘Town of Palms’.
21 Ångkvarnen Old warehouse, now a hotel.
Interior Johan Falkman's mural.
Back at Trelleborg C, you can continue
along the southern coast. Visit Dalabadet,
Gislövs Läge or Gislöv’s harbour to finish
off the day.

116. Smygehus Havsbad
Smyge Strandv 136, +46 (0)410 503 00

101. Stenbäcks Flygmuseum
Eksmadsv 323-0, Skurup, längs E65:an
+46 (0)707 68 50 58
Aviation Museum

117. Weinbergs Hotell
Idalavägen 33-5, +46 (0)761 63 40 40

102. Trelleborgs Frisörmuseum
Österg 1, +46 (0)410 33 48 85
Hairdresser Museum

Arts & Handicrafts
Nature & Activities

15 Klosterträdgården Monastery ruins, herb
garden and start of the pilgrimage route.

100. Södra Åby Windmill
Södra Åby Byaväg, +46 (0)709 30 62 99

103. Trelleborgs Sjöfartsmuseum
Gråbrödersg 12, +46 (0)410 195 45
Nautical Museum.

11, 12, 13, 14,
15, 16, 17, 18, 70
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72

122

Swimming spot

59. Sartzro Alstads stationsv/ Landsv 1447
Bohemian interior and lifestyle shop.

HEMMESDYNGE
128

17. Smygehusan +46 (0)702 86 12 80
Handmade ceramics, art and crafts.

24. Ludvigslunds gårdsbutik
Äspövägen 246, Klagstorp, +46 (0)729 64 68 46
Farm shop with local jam, juice, chutney etc.

28 125

75

BEDDINGESTRAND

42
126

55

SKATEHOLM

STORA ISIE
LILLA ISIE

86

130

24

57

Tourist
information

58. Livex Holkav 94-0, V Virestad,
+46 (0)705 89 65 94
Mediterranean plants, delicacies & gifts

GISLÖV

ÄSPÖ

63. Terdén Gardencenter
Tommarpsv 269, +46 (0)761 27 57 03
Garden centre with flowers, roses, fruit trees,
perennials etc.

23. Lindegård Stora Slågarp
Slågarpsvägen 168-38, +46 (0)760 14 71 00
Farm shop with sheepskin, lamb meat etc.

LILLA BEDDINGE

104

!

12 Roskvist Guld Local goldsmith with palm
tree jewellery and own designs.

40

SÖDRA ÅBY

MELLANKÖPINGE

!

TRELLEBORG
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STORA BEDDINGE
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KYRKOKÖPINGE
76

9

VALLBY

SIMLINGE
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MAGLARP

SKÅRE

KÄLLSTORP

KLAGSTORP

46. Tings Matbod +46 (0)410-33 47 37
Modeshögsvägen 5, Gislövs Strandmark
Café and light meals.

57. Lilla Isie Boställe
V Torps Byaväg 212-94, V Torp
+46 (0)733 64 60 02
Flower farm with picking garden and shop.
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TULLSTORP

NORRA ÅBY
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39 53

45. Stetti Café & Bistro
Gislöv Hamn, +46 (0)410 33 48 57
Café, ice cream and light meals.

22. Lantboden Böste
Simmermarksvägen 55, +46 (0)708 90 28 16
Farm shop with fruit and vegetables.

BRÖNNESTAD

93

!
!

VÄSTRA TOMMARP

Trelleborg C Start and end of the
shopping walk.

21

JORDBERGA

!

!!

!

FJÄRDINGSLÖV

5

LILLA JORDBERGA

BÖSARP

!

GYLLE

118

1
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VÄSTRA VIRESTAD

44. Stenmarks Lönnugn
Skegrie Byav 11, stenmarks.se
Hand and homemade pizza. Only bookings.

56. Lenas Skaparateljé
Sillesjöv 2-0, Hönsinge, +46 (0)708 66 86 65
Gift shop and crafts.

ÖNNARP
HÖNSINGE

!

! !

!

!

HAMMARLÖV

44

43. Smygehamn Pizzeria & Restaurang
Vattenverksv 1, +46 (0)410 240 00

21. Hönsinge Hantwerksbryggeri
Jordbergav 122-0, +46 (0)775 88 81 28
Microbrewery, beer tasting, outdoor summer pub.

30,31, 48,
84,89
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SKEGRIE

107

GRÖNBY

!

VEMMERLÖV
RÄNGS SAND

Experience the gems of Sweden's southernmost town. The trail of about
5 km guides you to culture, cafes, local history, and shopping, of course! If
you want to know more about the city's shopping offering, you can find it
on the town centre partnership’s website trelleborgcity.se/shoppingtips.

110

!
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42. Restaurang Siluett
Dalköpinge Strandv 2, +46 (0)738 29 41 49
Restaurant by the sea with fantastic view.

55. Innergården 7
Klematisv 7, +46(0)72 334 40 80
Garden and flowers, interior and exterior design.

94

!

ÖSTRA VÄRLINGE
66

41. Restaurang & Pizzeria Läget
Långav 31, Gislövs läge, +46 (0)410 33 50 65

20. Hedonistens Fudge
Ripatorget 1, Trelleborg
Shop with handmade fudge.

SÖRBY

!

RÄNG

40. Pizzeria Tavolino
Storg 27, Klagstorp, +46 (0)410 266 90

53. Dahlia och vänner
Holmanäs gård, Lyckebov 248-0,
+46 (0)708 84 21 52
Modern and vintage. Interior, fashion, design etc.
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!

VÄSTRA VÄRLINGE

!

49. Trelleborgs Golfklubb
Kämpingevägen 19, +46 (0)410-33 06 80
Golf course restaurant

ANDERSLÖV

!

!

HAGLÖSA

39. 39. M.O.K.
!
Holmanäsgård, Lyckebov. 248-0,
+46 (0)708 84 21 52
Café and light meals.

54. Hemmabygården
Vallbyvägen 8, Klagstorp, +46 (0)735 82 40 16
Garden design and shop.
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19

!

!

!

!

!

!

3

BODARP

The plain around Trelleborg is full of shopping
gems where you can find homeware, design,
gardening supplies, flowers, clothes,
gifts, etc. in wonderful, rural surroundings.

19. Grönby Gårdscharkuteri
Skönadalsv 217-0, Anderslöv,
+46 (0)705 93 81 89
Farm shop with handmade charcuterie and pizza

2

GÄRDSLÖV

!

VILLIE

38. Malikas Gofika
Smyge Strandväg 64, Smygehamn,
+46 (0)767 77 15 27
Café, catering, and today’s special.

48. Torget Pizzeria
Gamla Torgg 2, Anderslöv, +46 (0)410 210 25

!

!

HÅSLÖV

Shopping

The Skåne plain is unusually generous in
Trelleborg. Things grow and thrive like almost
nowhere else. Our local food artisans process the
raw materials, creating unique products.

7

1
4

FRU ALSTAD
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62. Strandblomman
Beddinge Strandv 99, +46 (0)410 244 45
Flowers, garden, and interior design.

16. Smyge Hantverk, +46 (0)725 43 65 87
A small, cozy shop with souvenirs, fun gifts
and gadgets.

8

UGGLARP

!

LILLA ALSTAD

VÄSTRA ALSTAD

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!
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LILLA SLÅGARP

FUGLIE

!

37. Hedmans Krog
Västra! Torp, Klagstorp +46 (0)410 234 73
Old rustic pub setting with local food.

82

ALSTAD

95 KLÖRUP

STORA SLÅGARP

!

15. Smygehuk Kiosken, +46 (0)410 245 70
An ice cream lover’s dream with varied and
delicious flavours, annual news and outdoor
seating.

!

35

!

!

14. Smyge Fiskrökeri, +46 (0)410 243 24
Lovely smokehouse with outdoor seating,
delicacies over the counter and delicacies
from the sea.

9

!

129

VELLINGE VÄSTER

!

!

13. Köpmansmagasinet, +46 (0)767 78 41 50
In the magnificent old merchant’s store
you will find local arts and crafts.

SKURUP

!

!

!

12. Café Smyge, +46 (0)410 240 21
Sweden’s southernmost café with lovely outdoor
seating and a well-known shrimp sandwich.

NÄSBYHOLM
20

ÖSTRA GREVIE

MELLAN GREVIE

36. Granhyddans Fusion Grill
Beddinge Strandv 127, +46 (0)704 54 86 83
Barbeque and pizza.

11. Smygehuk
Sweden's southernmost point is Trelleborg's most
famous destination.

10
12

!

VÄSTRA GREVIE

35. Goosebumps @ Tegelberga
Tegelbergav 71-14, +46 (0)40-48 56 90
Golf course restaurant.

10. Weinbergs Hotel & Restaurant
Idalavägen 33-5, +46 (0)761 63 40 40
Gastronomic oasis with a modern farm bistro,
orangery, 12 individually decorated rooms, and
large premises for parties and events.

3

4
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Havgårdssjön

MINNESBERG

34. Café Lillstugan/Beddingeglassen
Beddinge Strandv 114, +46 (0)709 77 02 22
Café and ice cream.

9. Uniform Collection
Byggmästareg 8, Klagstorp, +46 (0)702 88 19 97
Uniform museum with civilian and military
professional uniforms from the 20th century.
Costumes and props from film and television. A
retro-style café that makes nostalgists’ hearts
soar.

15

121

VELLINGE

33. Beddinge Restaurang & Pizzeria
Beddinge Strandv 129 A, +46 (0)410 255 06

8. Trelleborgen Viking Museum
V Vallgatan 6, +46 (0)410 73 30 21
Reconstructed Viking Fortress. Museum, café,
shop, Viking home with longhouse.
A new exhibition will open in the summer of 2022.
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!

32. Bedinge Golfrestaurang
Golfbanev 10, +46 (0)410 255 14
Golf course restaurant

!

!

!

31. Anderslövs Pizzeria
Landsv 32, Anderslöv, +46 (0)410 204 88

!

!

s jön

30. Anderslövs Gästgivaregård
Landsv 39, Anderslöv, +46 (0)410 212 00
Traditional old, local Inn from the 17th century.

!

!

5
6

Börringesjön

29. Amalfi Restaurang & Pizzeria
Pärlv 1, Beddingestrand, +46 (0)410 259 05

7. Smygehus Havsbad
Smyge Strandv 136, +46 (0)410 503 00
!
! old seaside
! ! hotel has been
This venerable
!
!
modernised with new hotel rooms! and a
!
renovated
spa area with a warm outdoor
pool, but
!
!
the
atmosphere and views from the restaurant
are
!
!
the same (as fantastic as ever!). Here you have
! !
every opportunity to enjoy summer by the sea.

17
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VÄSTRA INGELSTAD

28. 2: a Sandbank
Kryprosv 2, Beddingestrand, +46 (0)410 250 51
Restaurant and catering.

5. Jordberga Castle & Park
Jordberga, +46 (0)735 45 55 65
Baroque castle with park in the English style.
Private parties and groups can pre-book
a guided tour with the owner family who
will show the castle and the park, and give a
unique insight into everyday life at the castle.
Jordberga Park Hotel is nestled in the
lush castle park, and is a beautiful setting
for conferences, parties and weddings.
6. Slättarps Gård
Skegrie, +46 (0)760 22 58 82
Slättarps Gård has grown into a unique
meeting place on Skåne’s plain.
There are several shop sections with fashion,
flowers, interior design, reused items and
luxury vintage.Café & Restaurant Lenzi – Pure
Food appeals with food, coffee and homemade
products. All surrounded by rural environments.
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Excursions and experiences make your tummy
rumble. You can recharge your batteries here,
whatever part of the region you’re in.

4. Hällåkra Winery
Hällåkrav 47-0, +46 (0)410 280 00
Family-owned winery with own production,
the cosy Vinoteket serving local products and
seasonal foods. You can also take a walk in the
vineyards or book a wine tasting.

Shopping Walk in the Town

!

Food & Drink

3. Hallongården
Bodarpsv 144-0, +46 (0)706 42 38 68
Popular destination for all ages where you will
find a farm shop, café, unique raspberry
products, petting zoo, an outdoor cafe,
self-picking etc.

±

SVEDALA

27. Sydkustens bryggeri
Almelundsv 57-32, Böste, +46 (0)70-390 04 05
Microbrewery with beer and homemade apple
juice.

2. Dannegården
Strandg 32, +46 (0)410 481 80
A hotel, restaurant, and unique hotel boutique
under the same roof in an early 20th century
shipper’s mansion. The lush courtyard with a
pool is a lovely oasis during the summer.

!

ARRIE

26. Sodalicious
Ö Förstadsg 66, Trelleborg, +46 (0)410 33 09 00
Organic soft drink factory and shop.

1. Dalabadet
Trelleborg’s most classic beach, and the closest
one to town. There is a campsite, restaurant,
beach bar and kiosk for a nice hang-out. For
those who like to be active, there is a swimming
jetty, beach volleyball, mini golf, playground,
boules, water sports and outdoor padel.

inge

Take a trip to one of Trelleborg's major attractions,
and have a great full-day or half-day experience.

25. Olanders Spettkakor
Kronoslätts gård, Hemmesdynge,
+46 (0)709 22 94 42
Swedish “spettekaka” bakery. Bookings only.

Ydd

MAJOR TOURIST DESTINATIONS

88. Trelleborgs Museum
Stortorget 1, +46 (0)410 73 30 45
Cultural history and city museum. Permanent and
temporary exhibitions, cinema, shop, and café.
Museums with limited opening-hours or bookings
only:
89. Anderslövs Museum
Torget, +46 (0)707 73 70 50
Local museum
90. Axel Ebbes Konsthall
Closed for reconstruction.
Hesekilleg 1, +46 (0)410 73 30 45
Art gallery with the collected work of local artist
Axel Ebbe.
91. Beatlesutställningen
Gislövs Strandv 93, +46 (0)410 33 49 34
Private collection of books, records, souvenirs,
movies etc.
92. Borgquistska Hattmuseet
Alg 35, +46 (0)410 197 46
Hat and headwear museum
93. Bösarps Bygdemuseum
Bösarp, +46 (0)728 88 62 88
Local museum
94. Grönby Brandmuseum,
Grönbyv 63-0, +46 (0)735 65 59 99
Small fire brigade museum
95. Häradshäktet i Klörup
Smedjan, Klörups Byav 26-0,
+46 (0)734 48 73 07
Old village jail and jailer’s residence.

The light, scenery and atmosphere of Söderslätt
and the southern coast inspire artists and
craftspeople. Why not visit a local gallery this
summer?
104. Bjerbo Gård
Dalköpinge by, Bjerbo gård,
+46 (0)708 60 39 69

B&B and pension
118. B&B och pensionat Axatorpsgården
Hammarlövs Byav 21-55, +46 (0)730 45 18 12
119. Hedmansgården
Västra Torps Byav 109, +46 (0)725 66 75 15
120. Källstorps B&B
Källstorpsv 214-0, +46 (0)709 52 24 07
121. Minnesbergs B&B
G:a Minnesbersgv 268-0,
+46 (0)729 76 02 78
122. Pensionat Beddingestrand
Beddinge Strandv 82, +46 (0)706 29 16 59
123. Systrar & Bönor Café och B&B
Alg 28, Trelleborg, +46 (0)410 187 67

105. EPD Design galleri
Gislövs läge, Långav 16, +46 (0)709 24 51 91

Camping

106. Estesio Artforum
Beddingestrand, Blåeldsv 20,
+46 (0)700 39 02 70

124. Nybostrand
Hummerv 2, Gislövs läge,
+46 (0)410 33 41 80

107. Galleri Alma
Grönby, Almviksv 103-0,
+46 (0)737 66 66 74

125. Skateholms Camping
Beddinge Strandväg 216, Beddingestrand,
+46 (0)410 255 71

108. Galleri Fågel
Beddingestrand,
Beddinge Strandv 70,
+46 (0)703 02 70 15

126. Trelleborg Strand Camping
Dalköpinge Strandv 2, +46 (0)410 30 17 70

109. Galleri IsieTio
Klagstorp, Flintan 41-68,
+46 (0)703 22 41 09

Hostel
127. Smygehuk Lighthouse Hostel
Smyge Fyrv 194, +46 (0)735 44 93 02

HOTELS & OTHER ACCOMMODATION

Cottages, appartements & rooms

Do you have friends and family visiting, or
do you need a break from everyday life?
Enjoy the hospitality of our hotels and other
accommodation facilities.

128. Nynäs gård
Hemmesdyngev 187-19, Klagstorp
+46 (0)702 29 10 40

Hotel
110. Anderslövs Gästgivaregård
Landsv 39, +46 (0)410 212 00

Museums

96. Kustfiskemuseet
Gislövs hamn, +46 (0)708 62 03 97
Small Maritime Museum and pier with historical
boats.

Learn more about Trelleborg's history, come face
to face with a Viking, visit a windmill or a uniform
museum. Trelleborg has a wide range of museums.

97. Kyrkoköpinge Windmill
Kyrkoköpinge,
+46 (0)739 92 40 38

87. Trelleborgen Vikingamuseum
V Vallg 6, +46 (0)410 73 30 21
Reconstructed Viking fortress. Museum, café, gift
shop and Viking farm with long house, pit house
and garden.

98. Norra Grönby Windmill
Grönbyv 366-0, +46 (0)735 65 59 99

114. Jordberga Parkhotell
Jordberga allén 192-28, +46 (0)735 45 55 65

99. Skåre Fiskemuseum
Skåre hamn, +46 (0)706 06 35 06
Small Fishing Museum.

115. Palm Tree Hotel
Corfitz Beck-Friisg 3, Trelleborg,
+46 (0)410 485 00

111. Clarion Collection Hotel Magasinet
Hamng 9, Trelleborg, +46 (0)410 188 99
112. Hotel Dannegården, Trelleborg
Strandg 32, Trelleborg +46 (0)410 481 80

129. Te Deum Christens Gård
St Slågarp, Landsv 1022,
+46 (0)708 74 39 94
130. Lilla Ängagårdens
Semesterlägenheter
Beddingestrand, Vitgransv 13,
+46 (0)733 52 25 04
131. Hemmabygårdens B&B
Vallbyvägen 8, Klagstorp,
+46 (0)735-82 40 16

113. Hotell Stavstensgården
Kämpingev 18, +46 (0)410 33 04 60
More options:
airbnb.se
booking.com
hotels.com

